FLORA

CONCENTRATED DETERGENT
FOR FLOORS IN STONE MATERIALS
DESCRIPTI ON
solution of non-ionic and glycol-ether surfactants with degreasing action. It does not leave
opaque halos. Hygienic action.
FIELDS OF APPLIC ATIO N
for the ordinary cleaning of treated and untreated stone materials, such as cotto, glazed
ceramic, natural stone, cement agglomerate, synthetic surfaces.
CHARACTERISTI CS
The active principles present in the formula guarantee the non-aggressive cleaning action, allowing surface degreasing without affecting the waxy and protective components
of the treatment. Low-foaming detergent. It leaves no halos and releases a pleasant scent in
the rooms. FLORA combines the effective sanitizing action to the detergent / degreasing
action.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

PACKAGING
1 lt bottle PE– box 6 pc;
-5 lt can PE – box 4 pc;
-10 lt tank PE.
YIELD
Depending on the concentration of
use.

the concentration of use depends on the type of dirt to be removed.
Dosages:
-Dilute 250-500cc in 1 liter of water: for an extraordinary and degreasing cleaning of untreated
floors or to eliminate accumulations of dirty and deteriorated maintenance waxes on treated
floors. Spread FLORA on the floor with a cloth, mop and leave to act for a few minutes, rub the
surface with sponges or medium-hard buffers, then rinse it off with clean water.
-Dilute 30-50cc in 5 liters of water: for periodic cleaning.
-Dilute 10-20cc in 5 liters of water: for daily cleaning.

TECHNICAL DAT A

LIMITATIONS

Physical state: clear blue color liquid
Specific weight (g / cm3): 1
pH (20 ° C) of the pure product: 7-8
pH of the product at 1% in H2O: 7
Flame point (ASTM):
not inflammable
Solubility in water: total

None.

STORAGE
Keep the product well closed at temperature between 0°C and +30°C.
The product if stored in this way has a
shelf life of 2 years.

NOTES

WARNING: CAUTION

Our indications are based on current research
knowledge and are intended to give the best indications to the buyer-user. However, these indications require preliminary examinations and tests
on the fields of use, the types of materials present
and the various application conditions. The user
de-cides independently on the suitability and on
the field of use. MARBEC Srl assumes no responsibility for the incorrect use of its products.
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Hazard statements: Causes serious eye damage.
Precautionary statements: Wear eye protection/face protection - If eye irritation persists: Get medical advice/attention.
Contains: non-ionic surfactants <5%, anionic surfactants <5%, benzalkonium chloride, perfume.
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